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PAYDAY
LOANS

About two years ago, I received an
email from someone asking if I knew
of anyone who had an experience
with a payday loan company. I had to
think long and hard on whether or not
I wanted to expose myself and share
my experience and the bad decisions
I had made in my past.
Since then, I have told my story
many times. Each time I speak about
my payday loan experience it never
becomes easier and is still somewhat
humiliating and embarrassing. If I
am able to prevent just one person
from getting a payday loan, then
my brief humiliation, embarrassment and past experience was
worth experiencing. Here is my
story.
Over the years, I have done what
it takes to keep food on the table and
a roof over my children’s heads, as a
single-divorced mom of two children.
I came out of an abusive marriage
initially surviving on welfare.
Sometime in the year of 2000,
while I was putting myself through my
bachelor’s program, and while I was
at an interim job in my career that
was low-paying and with no benefits, I
was faced with turning to payday loan
companies to make ends meet.
I was having difficulty making my
mortgage payments and paying my
utilities as well as putting food on the
table. The ads on TV and throughout
town for a payday loan were very appealing to a woman who was desperate such as myself.
I initially borrowed the minimum
first loan amount of $100 from Cash
Advance America. While still having
this loan, I then went to EZ Payday loans and borrowed the same
amount, then onto Check Into Cash,
and then onto two additional payday
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loan companies. Each knew that I had
other payday loans. I quickly learned
how to play what I call “the payday
loan roulette game”.
I eventually graduated to the maximum loan amount of $500 on each of
the five loans I had. The annual interest rate for each of these loans was at
around 300%. The bi-weekly payment
to extend each loan was between $25$125 depending on the loan amount.
What I thought was a quick fix to
my financial problems, now turned into
a nightmare. When I got paid, I would
literally go from one company to the
next to make the payment to extend
each of my five loans. My bi-weekly
net pay at that time was approximately
$800, of which approximately $575
was going towards extending each
loan.
I was able to play this game for
almost two years. Many times I would
extend loans 5-6 times. When it came
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time to pay the loan in full, I would
return the following week to borrow the
money back, since I no longer had any
cash flow to live on.
Towards the last quarter of 2002, I
was unable to keep up with the game.
I had representatives from the payday
loan companies calling me, coming
to my place of employment and my
residence leaving threatening notes on
my door to pay my loans in full.
In December of 2002, as I was
faced with losing my home within
30 days, unable to pay my bills, and
faced with a lawsuit from one payday
loan company, I sat one night with a
bottle of wine and called my family all
over the United States. I told each
family member that if I never saw them
again, I loved them. My mother called
911 from where she lived in San Diego, and the police came to my house
in Tucson to make sure I was OK. I
don’t know if I would have done anything to myself, but the extreme stress
I was under due to the financial crisis
I was facing, was almost too much for
one person to bear.
Ultimately, I had to file bankruptcy
to save my home and start over. Even
though I was able to save my home,
my credit was destroyed. Today, years
later, I still suffer from the poor choices
I made by turning to payday loans.
Any credit I do qualify for now, costs
me more due to my poor credit score.
The choice was mine to borrow
from these payday loan companies;
however, when someone (such as
myself at the time) is desperate, he
or she will do anything to survive
and not think ahead of the consequences. If these payday loan companies did not make it so easy for the
weak and desperate to borrow money,
then I probably would have looked
elsewhere for help.

C A L L TO AC T I O N

NO
ON
PROP
200

Why payday
lending hurts
Arizona

Join us for an educational forum
about Arizona Proposition 200

Wednesday, September 17
5:30-7:00pm
Catalina United Methodist Church
2700 E. Speedway Blvd.
Panelists include:

Bishop Minerva G. Carcaño, Resident Bishop of the Desert
Southwest Conference of The United Methodist Church
David Higuera, Political Director, Arizonans for Responsible
Lending, No on 200
Peggy Hutchison, Executive Director, Primavera Foundation
Jim Kiser, Vice President, Southern Az. Leadership Council
Diane Robles, Child & Family Resources
Facilitator: Tom Collier, Better Business Bureau,
Executive Director

FIRST Neighborhood Revitalization HOUSE Completed
Primavera’s new Neighborhood Revitalization Project is a
partnership with the City of South Tucson and Pima County.
The Project includes owner-occupied rehabilitation of older,
distressed homes as well as replacement housing for homes

Delia Carrillo (Right center) in front of her new home with her
daughter and grandsons. The new house now sits on the
same site where the old house once was. (Above)
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that are unsafe and too costly to rehab. It is our hope
that this project will both improve the homes in South
Tucson as well as increase resident satisfaction within
their neighborhoods.

P A R T N E R S W I T H O U R C O MM U N I T Y

EX-OFFENDER FIGHTS TO RESTORE HIS RIGHT TO VOTE

Carolyn Richards of Primavera with Ruben Marquez after he had his
right to vote restored

In Arizona over 176,000 individuals have lost their right
to vote due to felony convictions. The number nationally is
almost 5.3 million. Our basic rights stem from our ability to
participate in the legislative process. Our electoral process
is about more than electing a president; it’s designed to
give us a voice every time we are faced with choices that
affect our lives.
Arizonans with multiple felony convictions must file a
petition and appear in front of a judge in order to restore
their civil rights. The petition requires a certificate of absolute discharge from the Arizona Department of Corrections
and payment of all fines and restitution, which can easily
amount to thousands of dollars.
The Civil Rights Restoration Program at the UA College
of Law teaches students about rights restoration and then

has them put that knowledge to use by helping ex-offenders navigate Arizona’s confusing process. Students like
Cassandra Meynard enjoy this program because it provides practical experience in the courtroom and a great
opportunity for ex-offenders.
Ruben Marquez, a Primavera participant, jumped
at the opportunity to join this program. After spending
several years in and out of juvenile detention and prison
and amassing several felony convictions, Ruben began
thinking, “There’s no way I can live this life no more.”
He was determined to succeed, despite his substance
abuse issues. “I knew I needed to do it for myself, not
because some [parole officer] told me.” Ruben joined
a Primavera housing program in July 2007 and he’s been
working steadily at Denny’s for over a year. Now at 31,
Ruben is living a clean and sober life and raising his 4
year old daughter.
He and Cassandra were matched up in the Civil
Rights Restoration Program to work on getting his civil
rights restored. On February 19, 2008, Ruben and Cassandra appeared before the judge who immediately
granted Ruben’s request for restoration. Cassandra says
judges and attorneys like to see these success stories
and that the most difficult part of the process is getting
all the required paperwork together. He is excited about
participating in future elections and hopes that this
will be proof of his dedication to a crime and drug
free life.
Denying ex-offenders the right to vote after they have
served their time sends a strong message that they will
never be full members of society. Civil rights restoration
is an integral part of successful reentry from prison to the
community, creating safer and stronger communities for
everyone.

COMMUNITY INVOLVED IN PRISON REENTRY FORUM

(Above left) The Q&A session of the forum led to a lively and productive dialogue about prisoner reentry and the community. (Above right) Anna Wheeler, PREP
Program Manager, describes the mission of PREP and the services provided to program participants to help facilitate successful community reintegration. Also pictured,
Donna Smith-Gaines, Primavera Board member and Mark Salcido, PREP Mentoring Coordinator. Both Donna and Mark are former PREP participants who have successfully put their lives back on track.

The Primavera Foundation with the Westside Coalition Weed and Seed co-hosted a community forum,
“Coming Home: A Community Dialogue on Prisoner
Reentry”, on June, 28, 2008. This forum was designed
as a space where community members had the opportunity to ask questions and express their concerns about
prisoner re-entry to a panel of speakers, all of whom
are involved in the process of prisoner re-entry. The

event was attended by 75 community residents and leaders. Twelve social service agencies that provide services
to ex-offenders hosted informational tables at the event.
Many issues were brought up during the forum, including
lack of housing and employment opportunities for ex-prisoners, the need for better support networks for individuals
being released from prison and the need for legislative and
institutional reform.
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V O L U N T EE R N E W S

PRIMAVERA VOLUNTEER JOE HELLER
WINS CITIZEN OF THE YEAR AWARD

Our very own Relief & Referral volunteer, Joe Heller,(center) is the recipient of The Volunteer Center of Southern Arizona’s award for one of their highest honors– Tucson Citizen of the Year! He will
be celebrated at the upcoming “Community of Hearts” dinner in September and $1,000 has been
donated to Primavera in his name. Also pictured above are left to right: Volunteer Stuart Goldman,
Primavera staff, Rosa Escalante, Diana Figueroa, Jenny Cowen and Volunteer Sharon Dely.

Volunteer and In Kind Supervisor
Jenny Cowen says of Joe Heller, “There
isn’t a way to justly put into words how
special Joe Heller is to the Primavera
Foundation, where he volunteers in numerous areas. Most of his time is spent
at our drop-in center, Relief & Referral
(R&R), where close to 200 homeless individuals come to receive case management, toiletries, and food boxes every
day. Joe answers phones, distributes
mail, and answers many, many questions….all with a smile on his face. Part
of his ability to answer those questions
comes from his longevity with Primavera- a true testament to his dedication.
Joe has volunteered for over 12 years
with our agency!......We simply couldn’t
run R&R without our volunteers, and we
certainly wouldn’t be as happy going to
work each day without Joe.”

Christmas in july for catalina residents

On July 25th, Hope United Methodist hosted a lovely “Christmas in
July” extravaganza for the twenty residents of the Catalina Men’s House.
The church provided a delicious dinner and gifts for all who attended and
raised over $850 from their members to benefit the Catalina House. All
the men from the house participated and were happy to be the focus of
such generosity! These are all hard working men, and it warms the heart
to see them doing well and thriving with the care and love of Primavera.
~Laverne Bell, Catalina Program Manager

new AmeriCorps VISTA member joins primavera staff

My name is Katie Jacobs and I am the new AmeriCorps
VISTA member assigned to work with Primavera’s Prisoner
Reentry Partnership (PREP). I am excited to further my
knowledge on prisoner reentry issues and to gain experience in the field as a community outreach coordinator.
I moved to Tucson, Arizona from Boston, Massachusetts
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where I earned my Bachelors of Science in Global Studies and Human Services at Lesley University. While in
Boston I interned at a family shelter for Spanish speaking
women and their children and at the Roxbury District Court
in the Probation Department. While at these two locations I
gained experience and knowledge of the difficulty of living
in poverty and struggling to get by. After graduation the next
step for me was to gain work experience through an AmeriCorps program. I chose to move to Arizona for personal
growth and to work for an organization that truly cares for
the people they assist.
With the PREP program I work closely with Tucson’s
three Weed and Seed Coalitions to promote PREP and
assist with community sustainability. I particularly enjoy
working with PREP Employment Specialists. This gives
me a chance to understand the difficult situation PREP participants face when trying to reintegrate into the community
so I can better educate the community on the strengths of a
program that promotes successful reentry.
Coming to the Primavera Foundation has given me
the opportunity to work with amazing people who are
committed to fighting social injustice and alleviating the
pressures of homelessness and poverty. Working with
the PREP program and the Weed and Seed Coalitions, I
hope to assist in establishing stronger community ties and
increase awareness on the growing issue of prisoner
reentry. I am very much looking forward to this next year
and working with the Primavera staff, participants, and the
greater Tucson community.

C E L E B R AT I N G C O MM U N I T Y S U P P O R T

you
are
invited P R I M A V E R A ’ S
Gala auction painting by Barbara Falk

Join us as we celebrate 25 years of
Providing Pathways out of Poverty

25

TH

A N N I V E R S A R Y

GALA
C E L E B R A T I O N

Raffle of Barbara Falk ‘Home’ Painting (above)
and Schwinn Motor Scooter
Valued at $4,000 each
Raffle Tickets - $20 each or 6 for $100
To purchase Tickets Online:
http://www.primavera.org/events.php

T h u r s d ay
October 2, 2008
Tucson Convention Center
& the Leo Rich Theater
5:30 to 9:30 pm

Dinner Reception
Stories of Success & Struggle
The 25th Gala Celebration is Proudly Sponsored by:

Performance by
Grammy™ Winner R.C. Nakai
Tickets $150/person
$1,500/Table of Ten

Seats are limited, reserve now!
520-623-5111 x108
or www.primavera.org/events.php

I N VE S T I N G I N P R I M A VE R A

Primavera Cooks!
has another delicious Year

Chef Janos Wilder shows Apprentice Chefs Megan Thompson and Kathy
Dixon how to create a memorable plate for the diner at Janos Restaurant

2008

PRIMAVERA COOKS!
9 Restaurants
600 Diners
25 Volunteers
37 Apprentices
13 Underwriters
$130,000 Raised

THANK YOU!
92.9 the Mountain on air personalities Blake Rogers and Jennie Grabel
also supported Primavera Cooks! as Apprentice Chefs this season

EVENT SPONSORS

PAM
GRISSOM
Apprentice chefs go into “plate up” mode to get the
second course out to eager diners

Anonymous CBIZ TALERICO FAMILY
MESCH, CLARK & ROTHSCHILD

MEDIA PARTNERS

RESTAURANTS

Cox Cable Vice President Lisa Lovallo (left) supported Primavera as an Apprentice Chef and by purchasing several tables. Cooks! Committee member
Norma Gentry (middle) with event underwriter Pam Grissom
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JANOS FEAST ACACIA RIO CAFE
PASTICE CUP CAFE CUVEE
KINGFISHER JONATHANS

FOUNDATION CIRCLES

Every day Primavera provides people a foundation from which they can make changes to improve their lives.
We can continue only through the assistance of our community of donors. By joining our Foundation Circles, and
giving gifts of $1,000 or more, these generous donors enable Primavera to help people rebuild lives, rebuild our
community and maintain those critical safety nets that we all depend on.
Contributions made between July 3, 2008 and August 26, 2008

$20,000 and above

$10,000-$19,999

Holly S Lachowicz
Community Foundation for
Southern Arizona

Susan Tarrence & Stephen Golden
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
John & Helen Murphey Foundation

$1,000-$2,499

$2500-$9,999

Charlotte & James Cordes
Excel Mechanical
Eric & Elizabeth Groskind
Mrs Genevieve Morrill
Carol L Simpson
St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
Tucson Electric Power Co

Shirley & David Allen
Kilbert Revocable Trust
M&I Bank
TJX Foundation Inc

Contributions of $250 to $999 made between July 3, 2008 and August 26, 2008
Briggs & Pat Ackert
Kathy Altman & Ivy Schwartz
Bryant & Betty Bannister
Martha R Bautzmann
Sharon & William Blair
Lori & Michael W Block
Jan and Gary Bonwell
Dawn K Brown
Roger Carrillo
Robert & Joan Kaye Cauthorn
Elizabeth Cherry & Olivier Mosset
Gail & Alan Cohn
Donna Cotlow
Klara K Day
Pamela & Timothy Downey
Eugene & Gretchen Edminster
Frances and Roy Emrick
Mike & Kay Fagan
Norma & Stanley Feldman
Melissa T Fitzgerald
Edward & Bonnie Frisch
James & Carol Furman
Helen Gaebler & David Adelman
Betty & James Geehan

Dr Edwin E Gilliam
Michael & Patty Gramling
Dolores D Hillenbrand
David & Charlotte James
Bonnie Kay
Wanda L Kay
Heather E M Knee
John Krikawa
Werner & Janine Kroebig
Joan Laguna
Edward & Sabine Lane
Bruce Lehmann
Keith & Adrienne Lehrer
Lewis Framing Studio
Barbro & Dennis S Lynton
Beth Malasky &
John Chesley
Jefrey Matthews
Rebecca J McReynolds &
Maureen Enos
Kenneth H Meeker
John & Sandy Mitchel
Martin J Murphy
Mary C O’Connell

IN memory OF:

Dolores Braren
Janice Crouch
Roger G Harlan
George & Edythe Kerber
Alice Elizabeth Lorenz

Darrell Miller
Rev. E. Elbrge Morrill Jr
Bob Peterson
Kipling Bradley Robison
Fred Vance

John & Ellen Reesy
William J & Priscilla G Robinson
William Rose
Jonathan Rothschild & Karen Spiegel
Susan E Ruff
Thad Ryan & Edy Vuke
Stephen & Rachel Sattinger
Mary & Jeffery P Somers
Southern Arizona Community Bank
Chris & Kimberly Sparling
St Mark’s United Methodist Church
St Philip’s in the Hills
State Employees Charitable Campaign
B E & Sandra Stein
Jack & Irene Steindler
Victoria M Stromee
Julie & Ward Townsend
Jeff Velasco
Dale & Janette Van Laningham
Voyager Summer Chapel
Richard and Karla Weeks
James Weston
David S Wilson
Elizabeth & Charlie Zukoski

IN HONOR OF:
Jessica Alderson
Ellen Davson
Denise Elizabeth Holley
Maralf Jimenez
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VOTE No on Prop 200
Why Payday Lending Hurts Arizona:

Prop 200 would allow payday lenders to charge
400% interest rates forever AND gain electronic
access to borrowers’ checking accounts!
Payday loans, are structured to trap the borrowers with long-term debt based on short-term
promises, with the average borrower needing to
pay back nearly $800 on a $300 loan, after multiple loan renewals.
Out-of-state payday lenders are trying to protect
the $140 million a year they take from Arizonans
in fees stripped from trapped borrowers. They
already have poured $9 million into their industry-written ballot measure.

A “NO” vote on the payday
industry’s Prop 200 will mean
“yes” to capping payday loans at
36% interest once and for all.

Springboard is a quarterly publication of:
The Primavera Foundation
702 S. 6th Avenue Tucson, AZ 85701
(520) 623.5111 • fax (520) 623.6434 • www.primavera.org
The Primavera Foundation promotes economic and social justice while
working to build a future in which all people are assured basic human
rights, a livable income, and safe, affordable housing. The foundation
does this through community education and advocacy while providing a
continuum of services that address homelessness and poverty.
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Leslie L. Hunter
President
Leslie J. Cohen, Esq.
Vice President
Adrian Duarte
Secretary
Rebecca McReynolds
Treasurer
Nancy Bissell
Co-Founder Primavera
Gordon Packard
Co-Founder Primavera
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Jan Crebbs
Rhonda Dean
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Joel Gastelum
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Kathy Salewski
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Donna Smith-Gaines
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Primavera.org

www.primavera.org

702 S. 6th Ave. Tucson, Az 85701
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Maltz Family Foundation; Richard & Arlene Lombard; Marshall Foundation; Native Tucson Builders; NeighborWorks® America; Pima County Community Services; The Estate of
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